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were absent during part of the exami
nation:

Part I to Junior Part II (marks re
quired 200)—Marlon Freeman 322,Jlmmy 
Clark 316, Millie Powell 30», Bertie Da
mer 307, Norman Wilson 292, Willie 
Hobson 290, Ernie Weir 261, Leonard 
Wilson 261, George Geisel 266, Stanley 
Wilson 252, Ada Worsdall 231, John 
Woodrpof 218.

Junior Part II to Senior Part II 
(marks required 460)—Eileen McGuire 
664, George Handy 626, Kathleen Brown 
569, Minnie Ferguson 551, Lilly Baker 
636, Grace McGuire 483, Rosie Hines o22, 
•Willie Smith 405, «Harry Dodd 677.

Senior Part II to Junior Part III 
(marks required 450)—(a) Francis Poo- 
ley, Fred Cornell, Sammy Wilson, Edith 
Barras, David Mueller, Elsie Parson, 
Amy Burns, Jimmy Atherton, (b) Reg
gie Hawkey 762, Vignery Buckner 680, 
Fanny Fitzgerald 567, Ella Fitzgerald 
553, Violet Booth 548, Albert Blackwell 
497, Lillian Brown* 496, Edith Barnes

6<*d. Corn—Spot quiet: American mixed 
new, 4s 4KU; American mixed old, 4s 5H<1; 
futures quiet; July, 4s 4d; September, 4s 
2>id.

Lard—American refined In palls steady, 
35* fid. Bacon—Short ribs strong, 41s fid. 
Cheese—American finest white Steady, 38s 
fid; American finest colored steady, 38s.

SIMPSONi"The House or Quauty." i THE
■OMET a i

*/C UNITE»

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager. July aLv
* . - : ' ’

TW STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P./VINew York Dairy Market.
New -York, July 7.—Butter-—Steady; re

ceipts, 10.722; street price extra creamery, 
18c to 18(4c; official price unchanged.

Cheese—Irregular and unchanged; re
ceipts. 5602.

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 16,870; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby, fancy selected white, 
21c to 22c: do. firéts, 18c to 19c; do. west
ern extra selected, Me; do .average prime, 
18c; southern, 15c to 16c.

Mandamus Compels Test of East 
Toronto. Opinion on the 

Annexation Question.

<1
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JS j (jetting J^eady for Stock/faking.

Great Semi-Annual Orlele Only Three Weeks Away.
Twice a year we take account of our stock 

-•^February 1st and August 1st. It’s like Ex
amination Day at school. It is the critical 
time which tells us^how we have progressed 
during the last half year. It is the time when 
we wish to have the cleanest possible stock 
sheets and the greatest record for business.

8o to-morrow we start a great clearing 
activity throughout the store. Goods that will 
be seasonable for two months yet will be clear
ed at reduced prices. Every day between now 
and the first will find some or all of the depart
ments eager to make concessions in price for 
the purpose of reducing stock. Every day will 
be a SHOPPING DAY, and a day of delightful 
surprises, for many broken lines, oddments 
and single articles will go on the counters 
without mention in the papers because of their 
limited quantity.

To-morrow we set the ball rolling. Re
ductions all along the line. Read the an
nouncements from the different departments 
and share the prof Its.

|!

V
Toronto Junction, July 7.—A «pedal 

meeting of the, council was held to
night when a decidedly Interesting dis
cussion took place upon the question 
of having a steam roller and stone 
crusher. A resolution had been sub-
mltted, providing for buying a fifteen jun|or Part ra to Senior Part III 
ton roller from the Hugh Cameron Co.. (marks required 580—Rose Handy 791, 
at a cost of $3250, when Councillor Per- David Hughes 677, «Fred Wilson 599. 
feet strongly protested on the ground Vtocent McGuire (sick during examl.
that no provision had been made In the nasènUjr Part III to Junior Part IV 
estimates for the expenditure. In op- (marks required 560)—Kathleen Mc- 
posing the motion Dr. Perfect empha- , Guire 795, Alva Banks 596, Charlie We-.r
sized the unsatisfactory condition ul, From Junlor Part jy to senior Part 
the town's finances, and yet in the face ; IV (marks required 485)—David John- 
of the state of affairs extravagance was ston 665, Herbie Powell 645, Dorothy 
still indulged In. Mayor Chisholm and [ Charlton 515.
_ ... ,,, „ , The following wrote on the entranceCouncillors Hain and Wright opposed 1 examlnatlon held in East Toronto: 
the motion. A flaw was discovered »n j Katie Prest. Lizzfe Ferguson, Lewis 
the manner in which the tenders were Brown, Wilfred Dodd and Harry Wil*

son.

'J
I-TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the City Cattle 
Market were large, 110 cars, consisting of 
1331 cattle, 2086 hogs, 175-1 sheep and lambs, 
113 calves and 860 nogs to Park-Black well.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
not as good as on Tuesday, nlth'o there were 
some few small lots of exporters as good 
ns hnr. been at any time during the season. 
There are far too many common-class butch
ers* coming forward, especially old cows.

Trade In fat cattle was not as good as on j 
Tuesday, several common lots of butchers' 
and n few exporters being left on <he mar
ket unsold at the close.

Exporters—The demand for exporters 
was not so good, the best load on the mar
ket selling at $5.40 per cwt. There were 
two picked lots sold by McDonald & Wav- 
bo* for more money; 1 lot of 9 exporters. 
1550 lbs. each, sold at $5.05, and one lot 
of 5 exporters, 1403 lbs .each, sold by the 
same Arm at $5.60.

There was only one straight load that 
brought $5.40; and 1 load that brought 
$5.37% per cwt. The bulk of export rattle 
sold from $5 to $5.35 per cwt. While there 
was a fair market at these quotations, drov
ers were slow to accept them, as 
them were losing money by doing so. The 
export dealers did not appear anxious to 
buy, even at prices quoted.

Butchers' -For the best lots of butchers’ 
cattle there was little change, as there were 
so few of them. The bulk of the offerings 
in the butchers’ class being of the half-fat 
and old cow classe», which were slow of 
sale at1, lower quotations, as will l>e seen by 
the individual sales given below.

Feeders and Stockers—The supply of 
these was greater than the demand, aud fn 
sympathy with the fat cattle the market 
slumped . Some of the drovers would not 
accept the prices offered, but shipped them 
back to the country. One drover from the 
west who had two very good loads of feed
ers, 3050 to 3150 lbs. each, sold one load at 
a loss, and then put the other on grass on ! 
a farm 16 miles from Toronto. Many of 
the drovers complained of losing money in ! 
feeders and Stockers. . One lot of 35 stock- I 
ers of fair breeding quality, weighing 500 j 
lbs. each, sold at $3.25 per cwt. ; but there j 
were many lots of inferior, ill-bred eastern • 
Stockers that sold down under $3 per cwt. |

Milch Cows and Springers—Deliveries ! 
were large, about 35, many of which were' I 
of common medium quality. The supply j 
was greater than the demand, prices rang- | 
Ing from $28 to $45 each for the bulk of i

What Hat For You ! 

That*» the question to-day—Is 
it to be a straw saiior—a straw 
Alpine or a pearl grey felt 
It’s a question worth some 
serions thought for you gener
ally pay much for a hat of 
poor construction and j>oor 
material if yon do not deal 
with the proper firm.

We Are Canada’s 
Greatest Hatters

DeclarStraw hats and “outing 
hats.
Ii you stay in town you’ll 
need a straw anyway.

If you go for a holiday 
you’ll need both.

It’s not our first time of 
saying that the Sailor is 

* the thing — but don’t 
think that all the blocks 
are exactly alike, for 
they’re not—if they were 
we couldn’t suit every 
face that comes—and you 
know we promise to do 
that. '

Stylish Sailors—loo to 5 00
Special value Sailors in split 
and sennit braids — hand
made blocks—3.00,
Outing Hats—50c.
Yachters—50c to 3.50.
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opened, which finally resulted in the 
resolution being ruled out of order. 
Enoch Ward assied tor six weeks’ leave 
of absence on account of ill-nealth. It 
was granted. The cierk will advertise 
for pians for the proposed new muni
cipal building.

There was a large attendance at the 
garden party held to-night on the 
grounds of Peter Laughton, Davenport- 
road, given under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the church.

Albert Whitefield charged Albert 
Fray with the theft of $lu from him
self. He was found guilty and sent to 
jail for 30 days.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Junction Gun Club was held to-night 
with a good attendance. The report 
of the secretary was very satisfactory, 
the club having a balance on hand of 
$154. 'The following officers were elect
ed: President, D. C. Walton; vice- 
president, D. J. Taylor; secretary-trea
surer, P. Wakefield; field captain. It. 
Harper; executive committee, W. It. 
Wakefield and J. W. McGill.

The school term was fittingly closed 
on Thursday afternoon, June 30, by 
holding a picnic at Munro Park.

mi

many of

East Toronto.
Eleven students of the East Toronto 

High School were successful at the re
cent -art school examinations, obtaining 
altogether twenty-eight partial certifi
cates.
partial certificates Is as follows: Wll-

Satlors SI to ..........................
Straw Alpines $1 to............
Pearl Felt Alpines $2 to...

a

The list showing number of

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., mot Bond 4, Harold Pllkey 3. Maurice 
Prest 3, Franklin Szammers 3, Stanley 
Thompson 3, Alsey Trebilcock 3, Ro
bert Johnston 2, Bert Lawrence 2, Wal
ter Ratcliffe 2, Alfred Shepard 2, An
drew Allison L This is a splendid 
showing for the first year of the high 
school.

The following is the result of the 
promotion examinations, the Damps be
ing In the order of merit :

Form II to Formlll—C Mulrhead, 
A Trebilcock, W Givens, B Millar, C 
Torrance, B Lawrence.

Form I to Form II—F Szammers, W 
Baird, H Pllkey, H Ormerod, S Thomp- 

East Toronto, July 6.—Mary-street son, A Shepard, E Murray, U Walters, 
School, East Toronto, promotlon^xami- R Johnson, M Prest, L Allan, 
nations, June, 1904: The following students who either did

To Senior Part I—Ella Bell, Roy Bell, not write on the final examinations or 
Ruth Brown, Arthur Broughton, John failed in certain subjects thereof may 
Burd, Charlie Collins, Gordon Cook, be promoted at the opening of the fail 
Clara Dunn, Harry Flood, Harry For- term, ^provided they then pass suppte- 
fftr, Ethel Harvey, Rupert Hind, Louie ] mental examinations in certain sub- 

.. . Holbrook, Leonore Ireland, Claris John- Jects:
steers. 13_5 lbs. each, at $3. ,0 per cwt. son, Dorothy Johnson, Stanley Lane, From Form II to Form III—M Mc- 810m* n4K"S STÇWS&Ï Ms”’ Teadie McSweeny, Stanley Marsh, Jim Eachern. 
each at «3- 1 butcher 'bull 1141) lbs., it Marshall, Malcolm Marshall, Lillie Mil- From Form I to Form II—A Allison, 
82.10; 5 veal calves weighing 703 lbs.’ it ner- Bertie Mothers!», Lawrence Nash, M Torrance, F Wilson.
$4.75 per ewt.: M lambs at $4.60 each. Gordon Pearce, Edward Pearce, Mar- The junior leaving and Junior ma

il" rank Hunnisetr bought 60 butchers’, 900 j cella Prescott, Jackson Prest witch, Ed- triculation examinations are going on 
to 1200 llis. each, at $4 to $4.30 per cwt. I ward Purdy, Edna Reid, Jack Scan- now. Seven candidates are writing, 

Wesley" Dunn bought 350 lambs at $4.10 ]<>n, Walter Shinnick, Frank Shea, Lll- two for junior leaving and five for 
eaeh^ 723 sheep at $4.10 per cwt., 1-0 calves jte gpafford, Archie Spring, 2#ary Wal- Junior matriculation. J. W. Johnston, 
“Varner Armstrong bought 0 milch cow, it *■** White, Kathleen Wilkin- principal of the Mary-street Public
**>S to *30 each son, James Wilson. School, is the presiding officer.

To Junior Part II—Harry Baker, Alice The high school entrance examina- 
Bissel, Robert Chapman, Arthur tions were held on Tuesday, Wednes- 
Clarke, Isabell Cox, Bertie De Laplame, day and Thursday of last week. Fifty 
Gordon Duke, Arthur Forster, Archie candidates wrote—twenty-five boys and 
Gall, Florrie Garbutt, George Hague, ! twenty-five girls. The presiding exami- 
Annle Harrod, Josie Howarth, Myrtle ; ners were F. W. French, principal of

high school, and L. H. Graham, science 
master.

Jn the /Veen’s Store. „LIMITED,
Corner Tonga * Temperance Sts.

$7.60 Summer Suits $4.96.
$10 to $14 Suits for $6.96.

$10 Rain Coats $6.95.
Three items which will 

save you money if you let 
them. Each of them is an 
opportunity such as the 
Men’s Store only can give 
you. But three of them to
gether—that’s a 
that comes only on a special 
occasion like stock-taking 
time.

The

WEATHER UNFAVORABLE.

u^Continued From Page 7. 45
East Toronto..damage clone is an open question. It would 

appear, on the surface ut least, that the 
loss i* on the question of quality rather
than quantity, which under normal condl- „ , , ____ ,, u/,«,A4i,in«lions would lie a bearish rather than a bull- p" fl for aomethln8
ish argument; but this year, ^vlth already Z1”®11
depleted stocks of contract grades, the re- . Vf«> Calvcs-rhere was a fair delivery at
Vlrismu”^.eessthtorexprass an opinion of the «£p«” Lsmta-Bsce.pt. were not | 
weather market! The whole situation might Srrater than the demand which was good, 
show a complete reversal should there be a fll offerings being readily «“«posed of at 
permanent let up to the wet weather which ffeys quoted .^'"'v- Jhe market was j 
lY prevailing. After a firm opening in corn, S0.0.'1 "JL0*?1?*"„of‘T 1 Mr
realizing by longs broke the market some, ,}I „ on r 1 at the ’same
but light receipts aud the strength In wheat ?! 1. tL ’ÏÏÎ.H.V m.X!
created a covering movement which cans-|n frtrn h V,.... 
ed a sharp reaction and a good advance, i t«f *2 50 oer
Longs In oats took advantage of the strong "t *3.50 to *3..5, stags at $2 to *2.50 per 
market to secure profits. Prices held well ,lght receipts and the bnoyancy In other I Kxjmrters-Cholee, weU-finlshed 1he^vv
cereals. A continuation of the same class exporters ore^vvorih «i.40 to *o.«o per cwt.. 
of buying as on yesterday’s market made a s4,ï?P?ntJ£,lr!o mèdhrn at 437, to 84 
weak market In provisions. There was mod- 54 E™Pt cowi—Prices ranged from $3 75 to 
crate buying by ball leaders around Inside rangeo irom »oto to

the market reacting to about Wednesday’s
Wr.r.n, 1. e,T T Mit of good at $4.50 to $4.75; medium at $4.?5 ,h»n vi ^toîdSPo «treeth- ° 8 ’ ‘ L Mlt‘ to 84.50; common at $3.50 to *4, rough and 

chelt, 21 Melmua-strcet: inferior at «•- 70 to «3 05 î er/cwtWheat—-Liverpool cables were disappoint- F^ders-Fceders Weighing from 950 to 
lng, notwithstanding reports of Injurious lran lba of d quallty> ,0ld at $4.25’ to 
rains in South Russia. Any delinquency In ’ çwt*
cables however, was more than connterbal- j stot!kers-l'hoIce yearling calves sold at 
anced by the weather map, which was (3 05 to |3.50; poorer grades and off-colon 
again unduly we In the we« southwest ,(, t fo75 t0 $3.26, according to quality, 
and sonth, with cloudy conditions, and still j Mlleh COWs-Mllch cows and springers 
raining this morning. The forecast for the ]rt f - .5= ,nnext 24 hours Is for cloudy skies and prob- Sh£p-Kxj£rt ewes ' sold at $3.85 
able Showers over the winter wheat belt.. <4 15 mck5 ot to
Those bullish weather conditions were sup- t,[,ri„g Iambs-Priees ranged from $3.50 
plcmentod by an increased activity in the to *4 50 each- -
milling and shipping demand as a result of Hogs—Prices'for straight loads, fed and 
the floods In the southwest, which have Wntered, were $5.15 per cwt., and $4.90 for 
stopped a good many trains and h.^ve reach- ng,ltg and fats
ed a critical stage at Kansas City. Liver- Veal calves—Prices ranged from $2 to 
pool closed unchanged to higher. I rim- $10 (.nch> anil $3.^0 to $5.50 per cwt. 
ary receipts were less than a year ago and McDonald & Maybee sold 9 exporters, 
shipments a little over ast year s. It is j 1550 lbs. each, at $5.65 per cwt; 5 do., 1495 
admitted that considerable further damage , ihs. *ach, at $5.60; 20 do., 1290 lbs. each, at 
has bt^n dônè to wheat in the southwest, 1 35.30; 2l do.. 1245 lbs. each, at $5.37%; 26 
and some claims of disappointment are; butcher cattle, 1070 lbs. each, at $4.75; 35 
made from the Red River \ alley. \Veather do 970 ibP. each, at $4.20; 25 do., 845 lbs. 
in the northwest continues bright, but ra- encbf at $3.«5; 4 do.. 1100 lbs. each, at $4.60; 
ther cool, aud if It coilttimes thru harvest 7 do.f 1100 ibs. each, at $4; 41 do., 1100 lbs. 
will ensure a good crop of spring wheat. encli, at $4.25; 21 do., 1160 lbs. each, at $.=>: 
On the other hand, should wet weather set 19 do-f 1115 lbs each, at $4.80; 21 do.. 1060 
In about the time spring wheat is ready lb? 0ach> at $4.40; 6 butcher cows, 1070 lbs. 
for harvest, it would have more effect envhi nt ^3.45; 6 do„ 900 lbs. each, at $3.50; 
on prices than an active export demand at 23 stockers, 915 lbs. each, at $4*10; 12 
this time. The market looks asif it might . do , 940 ibs. each, at $4; 7 milch cows, $262; 
aell higher before the turn comes. > 1 exi»ort bull, 1720 lbs., at $4.50: 2 do., 1760

Com—The weather contintSSB too wet and 1 lbj( P3ch> at $4.30; 197 sheep, $4.30 to $4.20 
cold for proper progress of corn toward ppr cwt; 43 lambs, $4 to $5 each; 12 veal 
maturity, and every day of such conditions cnivos< $5,50 per cwt
increases the danger of damage by frost. Maybee aV Wilson: 24 butchers’, 1000 lbs.
Primary receipts were 18,000, against 3-4,- ravhi at 94.25 per cwt: 7 do.. 1000 lbs. each, 
000 last year. Bartlett, h razier «V to: were at L> do.f noo lbs. each, at $5. less $2;
heavy sellers of September all day. but the 3 do {>05 lbs. each, at $3.12%; 2 do.. 1000 
market generally follo>yed wheat, home lbs each, at 82.85; 3 do.. 900 lbs. each, at 
backset is expected on improved weather, ?4 05; 3 do.. 725 Ibs. each, at $3.75; 3 do.. 
but prices are not so very much too high, fj00 lbs each, nt $3.50; 16 calves, $4.25 per 
considering all things. cwt; 12 lambs, $4 each; 25 sheep, $1.50 per

Oats—There was a broader speculative
trade and a little better eash demand. 1 Corbett, Henderson May ne: 14 butch* 
Shorts in September oats were good buyers. I ers- 940 ibe. each.,at $4.50 per ewt; 18 do., 

i rovisions— Liquidation by commission j !bg oach nt <t;4.20; 7 do.. 1000 lbs. each, 
hoiise longs and tmtslde packers flepressetl nt 54 r#0; 00 do., 870 lbs. each, nt $4.10: 25 
prices, and hogs at the yards were also stockers, 6IO lbs .each, nt $3.10; 18 do., 700

lbs. each, at $3.75; 10 do., 710 Ibs. each, at 
$3.85; 9 do., 580 lbs. each, nt $3.20; 12(feed
ers, 1050 Ibs. each, at $4.50; 8 do., 980 lbs. 
each, at $4.20; 7 do., 1050 lbs. each, at $4.40;
15 butchers’ cows. 1100 lbs. ^ach. at $3.60;
2 do., 11&) lbs. each,'at $3.70; TOsheep, $4.15 
per cwt; 50 spring lambs, $4.2^each; ship
ped 1 load stockers.

Crawford & Ilunuisetli sold 1 load expor
ters, 13«)0 lbs. each, at $5.30; 1 load expor
ters, 1250 lbs. each, at $5.25; 3 loads expor
ters. 1200 lbs. each, nt $5.20 and $20 over 
on the load; 1 load exporters, 1250 lbs. each, 
at $5.15; 1 load butchers’, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $4.75; 2 loads mixed feeders and butch
ers’. 1100 lbs. each, nt $4-35 per cwt.

George Rountree l>ought 140 fat cattle j 
for the Harris Abattoir Co. : Best picked 
lots at $4.75 to $5.12% per cwt; fair to 
good at $4.25 to $4.60; and cows at $3 to 

87%c to 88%e, closed S8%c. $8.50, and $4 for choice.
D. McDonald, Wlngham, sold 1 load ex 

porters, all steers, 1350 lbs. each, at $5.37% 
per cwt.

S. Levack Iwuglit 4 export bulls, 1600 lbs. 
each, at $4.25 to $4.50; 5 export cows, 1250 
lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4 per cwt.

D. Rountree «V Son bought 13 mlleh cows 
springers at $28 to $43 each- 

Robert Hunter bought 1 milch cow at

: 1||||feature1
84-86 Yonge Street

L
.$7.60 Summer Suits for $4.95 
Men’s 2-piece Summer Suits, coat 

and pant only, in a light-weight 
Saxony finish tweed, dark blue ground 

h white stripe, made single-breasted 
sacque, unlined, with patch pockets, 
trousers with keepers for belt and roll 
on bottoms, sizes 34 to 42, regular 
7.50, Saturday to clear A n C

100 Men’s Fine Suits, tweeds and 
fancy worsteds, the lots are mostly 
summer weights, in assorted patterns, 
light grey aud fawns, also some of the 
darker shades and plain navy bine 
serges, and worsteds, made up 

he latest styles, well tailored, sizes 
— to 44, regular 10.00 up to 14.00, 
to clear Saturday
in* i................................

?5 only Men’s Fine English Covert 
Cioth Waterproof Coats, rubberized, in 
a rich dark Oxford grey shade, made in 
the popular long loose Raglanette 
style with cuffs on sleeves and vertical 
pockets, fancy plaid linings, seams sewn 
and taped, ventilated at armholes and 
finished with rubber facings ou bottoms, 
sizes] 35-46, regular 10,00, QC 
Saturday..................................... .90
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IVJUNCTION LIVE STOCK.
*

Receipts of live stork nt the Union Stock 
Yards for Wednesday and Thursday were 
41 cars of cattle, 770 In number.

Wm. T.evnek bought 12 carloads and re
ports prices as being easier for exporters 
nt $5.in to *,r>.(10; best butchers’, equal to 
exporters In quality, 1150 to 1200 lbs. each, 
nt *3 to *5.25; loads of good butchers’, at 
$4 50 to *4.85: medium at *4.25 to *4.40; 
common, *8.25 to $3.75.

Messrs. McIntosh, Snell & Moffat bought 
the balance at about tho same prices.

McDonald A Maybee received 20 loads of 
exporters from the country, which they 
sold to A. McIntosh, not being for sale on 
the market.

Maginn, Norman Marier, Lloyd Mar
shall, George McGrow, Addle Modeland, 
Frank Paget, Willie Sadler, Mary Seal, 
Gordon Slemin, Joe Slemin, Harry Su
perior, Lucy Wallis, Bobby Williams, 
Freda Ziernknn.

To Senior Part II—Fred Besser. John 
Busby, Mary Cameron, George Cam
eron, Dorothy Cassidy, Mary Dedicoat, 
Robert Durham, Wiitred Fletcher, Fred 
Forfar, Henry Hume, Eveline Hutchin
son, Nettie1 Jones, Kiernan Marsh, 
Fred Milner. Robert McLuckie, Alvin 
McMillan, Alice Seal, David Slmmonk, 
Ruth Snell, John Spellen,Miriam Warfe, 
Myrtle Toting.

To Junior Part II—Ema Besser,Jessie 
Charlto.i, Edward Charlton, Clarence 
Clarke, Tillie Cleminshaw, Harry Col- 
lings, Herbert Cooke, Annie Flood, Mil
dred Hume, Dorothy Linton, Marjory 
McCabe, Camilla McLaughlin, Harry 
Pearce. Hazel Prest, Fanny Prestwich, 
Arthur Sands, Flossie Slade, Rupert 
Slemin, Bert Stephens, Willie Trimble, 
Lena White, Bert Williams, Clarence

;tl
in t

Balmy Beach.
Seating capacity was at a premium 

in Spruce-avenue Fire Hall last night, 
when Mayor Walters took the chair to 
preside over a meeting called to discuss 
the proposed waterworks bylaw. Many 
of the leading citizens and property 
owners of East Toronto were present. 
John Galt, C. E., explained fully the 
proposed plans for securing the watefc 
as outlined in the bylaw. The proposed 
expenditure of *55,000 he regarded as 
ample. The major portion of the cost 
would be In the piping, and this was 
practically indestructible. The pump
ing of the water into a reservoir, and 
from that to a standpipe would place 
the town in a most enviable position. 
The level of the city reservoir was al
most on a level with the Danforth- 
road at East Toronto, and from this 
scTurce no relief could be obtained. No 
engineering difficulties presented them - 
selves. Councillors Ross and Booth 
took strong ground in favor of the 
treasure. J. Russell Snow declared that 
as an outlying ward of the city, East 
Toronto would receive scant justice. 
AVilson Fenton declared that the pro
posal w-as uncalled for. The City of 
Toronto could supply it at infinitely 
less cost. The passage of the bylaw 
would enormously increase the debt, 
and prove a barrier to annexation. 
Mayor Walters emphasized the great 
value of an abundant supply of pure 
water. East Toronto, at the present 
time, was dependent on the G. T. R. 
for its water supply, and but for the 
fact that the railway company had 
issued orders that engineers coming 
from the west should water at the 
Don, and westbound engines at ort 
Union, the town would be without 
water. While the initial cost of the 
Blant might appnar large, it would 
soon be self-supporting and revenue- 
producing. The mayor made a strong 
appeal fro support of the bylaw. A 
meeting to discusa the matter will be 
held in the Y. M. C. A. to-night.

Alex. McLeod was successful in his 
application to secure a mandamus com
pelling the town council of East To
ronto to submit an annexation bylaw. 
Judge Anglin granted the application 
this afternoon.

A garden party, under the auspices 
of Kew Beach Presbyterian Church 
will be held on the grounds of Thomas 
Gardiner on Saturday afternoon. The 
Highland Orchestra will be present 
during the afternoon. Proceeds In aid 
of Kew Beach building fund; enter
tainment from 2 to 10 p. m.

NO PLACE LIKE HOME.
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36 Hour* In Advance.
Of the Monday morning papers The 
Sunday World chronicles all the hap
penings of Saturday afternoon and 
evening, including complete reports of 
all sporting events, general, local end 
war news up to 11 p. m. Saturday. De
livered to any address in Hamilton 
three months for 60c. Call at the local 
office, Arcade, North James-street, and 
get a sample copy free.

For 25c a Month.
Residents of Hamilton can now have 
The World delivered to their homes \ Wilmott, John Zlemann. 
before breakfast every morning. Leave To Senior Part II—Marjorie Hutton, 
order at local office, Arcade, North1 Ruth Trebilcock. Maggie Mulrhead, 
James-street. ed Dora Aldcroft, Dorothy Saaby, Pearl
WANTED — CARRIER; WORLD OF- Hopkins, Stella Webster, Rhoda Col- 

flee, Arcade. lings, Grace McSweeney, Annie Brough
ton, Mary Judd, Irene Booth. Myrtle 
Slade, Bertha McGinn. Edna Allan, El- 

-, .. ___ , „„ mer De Laplante, Stanley Thompson,
... !.. “ s™ £™ü™2:=?liiL7

ST’»*»™ Milner, oS.,»
run Into by a bicyclist, who gave hlsj p<^Peri' , _ , ——— T . , A
name as H. A. Labelle, 38 Cornwall- ; To Junior Part III Lizzie Appleton, 
street. The little fellow was knocked Millie Broughton, Annie Baker, AVillie 
down and had his leg broken in three Brown, Olive Costain, Edna Crewe, 
places below the knee. Dr. Hamilton,, Edna Cassidy. John Fitzgerald, Olive 
the family physician, was called, and George, Alice Johnston, Raymond Kerr, 
after dressing the wound of the bov, Lois Lamb, Gladys Linton, Willie Pa- 
had him taken to the General Hospital, Ket, Willie Reid, Helena Thompson, 
where he was put in a private ward, Bessie White.
and made as comfortable as possible. To Senior Part III—Maggie Booth, 
The little chap' showed great pluck in Esther Baker, Fred Bryan, Gordon 
not complaining, ttio his injuries, were Cox. Pearl Cameron. Fred Contain, 
extremely painful. Louis Carol!. John Cleverdon. Flossie

Hague, Josephine Nash, Christopher 
Rpaffnrd, Willie Slemin, Acacia White, 
Eva Wallis. Vera Ziemann, Florence 
Curtis, Hugh Knox, Bertha McLuckie, 
Roy Courtice, Willie Appleton.

To Junior Part IV—Edith Collaton, 
Flossie Crewe. Cecil French, Herbert 
Howard. Edith King. Marjory Luke, 
Jessie McLuckie. Jewel Marshall. Irene 
Thompson, Ella Toyne, Willie Thomp
son, Ettie Sands, Edna Scanlon, Har
old Brown, Harry Collaton.

To Senior IAr—Walter Besser. Flossie 
Blaylock. Annie Clay, Ada Courtise, 
Gordon Davidson, Lell De Laplante, 
Hazel Fieldhouse. Melville Fleldhouse, 
Lennie Elliott, Cecil Hodge, Irene John
ston, Allister McEachern. 'Florence 
McMillan. Ida Modeland. Percy Moore. 
Willie Pearce. George Robarts. Lizzie 
Sands. Ethel Slade, Arehie Trebilcock. 
Willie Kerr, James Kilgannon, Willie 
Mackie, Ernest Mosher,

John W. Johnston, Principal. *

-

$1-50 and $2.00 Hats $1.00.
Of

efl Straws and Fedoras both. A clearance where sizes have 
been broken.

Men’s Straw Sailor and Fedora Hats, newest American shapes, 
extra fine quality, split braids, good finish, regular ■
prices $1.50 and $2, Saturday Bargain.....................................  | •

:

Men’s $2-00 Ne8lige Shirts 98eBicycllnt Hurt Him.

Too many to sell before stock-taking in the regular way. 
Out half a thousand of them go now at the reduction shown 
below.

456 Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Soft Bosom Shirts; this lot 
consists of broken lines from the best English, American and Cana
dian makers, finest imported zephyr and Madras clothfe and cam
bric*, all new patterns and colors, light, medium and dark shades, 
stripes and figures, detached cuffs, perfect fitting anc| best work
manship, sizes 14 to 17, regular prices up to $1.75 and $2,

lower.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, July ‘7.—Flour-Receipts. 15.- 

1915 barrels; sales,
.98 BRAKEon sale Saturday, each

4SI barrels; exports,
5CIUC packages; steady, but buyirs were 
scarce. Rye flour, steady. Commua!, 
titeadv. Rye, nominal. Barley, dull. Wheat 
—Sales 4200 bushels futures; spot, strong; 
No. 1 ! northern Duluth, ‘$1.04%, f.o.b., 
nfloat; Xo. 1 hard Manitoba, 
afloat; options, the continuation of heavy 
rains thru tho southwest had ai demoralis
ing effect in wheat shorts again'to-dr.y and 
prices made further big gains, notably 
July. Évidences of serious damages were 
forthcoming from Kansas and Missouri, as 
well as the Ohio Valley. The close showed 
!%<• to l%c net advance; July, 94c to 95‘Ac. 
closed 04%c; Sept., 87%e to 38%e, cloned 
88 y, c;

Corn—Receipts, 13,975 bushels; exports, 
34,813 bushels; sales, 20,000 bushels fu
tures; spot, firm; No. 2. 54%e elevator, and 
f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 yellow, 56c; No. 2 white; 
option market was quiet all day, but very 
firm, reflecting the whsat strength snd 
fears of a smaller movement. Last prices 
showed F&e tc %<• not advance; July closed 
54 %c: slept., 54%c to 55%c, closed 55Vic.

Oats—I Receipts, 63.000 bushels; exports, 
265 bushels: spot market firm: mixed oats, 

o 42 nounds. 48VjC to 45*%c: natural 
47 %e; dip- 
iC V* 52%r.
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M*n’s $5-00 Boot, for $2.50. I
lfu.ii. f.O.I)., 300 pairs of Men’s Genuine Goodyear Welted Box and Velour 

Calf: Laced Boots, In all sizes from 6 to 10, regular $3.50 per pair; 
with; these we will place a large number of samples in size 7, In 
patent, dongola, box calf and tan calf leathers, worth up to $5 per 
pair,j every pair guaranteed to be Al in quality and will give excel
lent wear, as they are all high-grade boots, stamped ;1 O C/l
Saturday.........................................................................................Z'uUm04 tv 

Doc.,
I

Ramping {j&lankets and |^ugs.

Heavy English Union Grey Camping Blankets, 
with fast colored borders, special Saturday

5 lbs., 54x74, special per pair 1.26
6 lbs., 60x72, special per pair 1.60
7 lbs., 60x80, special per pair 1.75
8 lbs., 60x90, special per pair 2.00

Wool Camping Rugs, in assorted colorings, with 
border and taped edge, 50x56 in. size, regular
1 25 values, special Saturday........................

Extra Heavy Wool Steamer or Travel
ling Rugs, 55x66 inch size, with corded 
fringed edge, assorted in 
tartan and fancy plaids, 
reversible quality, regular 
2.00 values, Sat- I fin
urday..................... t,<rO

15 American Silko- 
line Quilted Bed Comfort
ers, 6x6, full size, rever
sible, tilled with all-white 
wadding, choice new de
signs and colorings, regular 2.00 values, Saturday special

Broderick! 
Bing Street]

Preston r| 
$1200 in pur!

MISSIS

St CathaJ 
The police hi 
Stewart, an 
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'"Rhone." a 
with limit ^

Robing bul

*.-.(>

H. Mtirhy sold 1 load stockers, 600 lbs. 
each, at $3.35; .1 do.. 500 lbs .each, nt $3.65; 
1 load feeders. 850 lbs. each, at $3.90.

Alex. Levack bought 20 butchers’. 1000 
to 1200 lbs. each, at $4.50 to $5 per cwt.

Zengman & Sons bought 85 stockers and 
feeder®. 400 to 900 lbs. each, at $3 to $3.90 
per ewt.

C. Chute of Eaton. Que., bought 2 loads 
butchers’, principally cows, nt $8.45 to 
$4.10, the hulk rusting about $3.60 per cwt.

R. J. Kell bought for the Laing Packing 
Co.. Montreal. 1 load butchers’, 1050 lbs. 
each, nt $4.50 per cwt.

D. Robinson, Wlngham. sold 19 export

36 to 42 pounds, 48%c to 45*%c; 
white, 30 to 32 pounds. 46%e to 47! 
ped whijte, 36 to 40 pounds, 48%c to

Rosin, steady. Molasses, dnl*. Pig Iron, 
Quiet. Copper, firm, $12.62 to $13.68. Lead, 
quiet. Tin. quiet. Spelter, steady ; do
mestic, $4.85 to $4.95. Coffee, spot Rio. 
steady: No. 7 invoice, 7%c; mi id, firm; V >*- 
do^n, 9%c ’’’to 12c. Sugar, iaw, firm; refin
ed, firm.

3 Liverpool Grain and Prodnee.
Liverpool. July 7.—Wheat —Spot nominal; 

futures steady; July, 6s 5%d; September, 6s

After a six-months’ trip around the world, 
J. Ross Robertson arrived home yesterday, 
looking the very picture of health and Im
bued with the firm conviction that tho Lon
don Is the centre of the universe still there 
Is no place like home. While away he visit
ed Egypt, Italy, Sicily. France and other 
places on the continent, lie recalled the 
Toronto fire that almost did away with his 
perfectly equipped newspaper office, The 
Telegram. Had It not been for the energy 
of a self-sacrificing staff, the building would 
have gone up in smoke, and with it The 
Globe and other buildings that stand steady 
to-day. Mr. Robertson was around the 
town last night, calling on many whom 
he had not seen for the past six months, 
and wherever he went he found that his re
turn was received with cordial and sincere 
tokens of pleasure. Mr. Robertson is one 
whom to know is to esteem and whose 
friendly greeting is always refreshing.

5

YEE • ’88 iNorway.
The June promotion examinations in 

Norway Public School have been com
pleted. Those marNjd with an asterisk

/ a

A SE >/%

If you want perfect vision you should have 
your eyes examined often. A slight correc
tion promptly attended to may insure you 
perfect eyes to the end of your life- We 
will measure your-eyes, overcome the de
fects and guarantee satisfaction. 2

Three opticians in attendance.

MONEY It ron wanr, ro borrow 
money on household good 
pianos, organs, horses 
wagons, call and see us. 
will advance you n 
from $10 up 
nppiy foi it. Money 

id in full At any tin

\ViT Li
We 

amount 
y as you 

can he 
time, or in

JT- Nothing iij 
Proach the 
Dollar MixtJ 
Positively n<] 
a Popular p 60c; 1-4 lb J 
a*e. 10c. Tq 
®r drug sho] 
« Sons, 49 
■applied.

v . 7TO K

F. E. LUKE, “oBfSS" I

11 King Street West.

4 pa
I ni II fix or twclvo monthly «par. 
I II AN mente to suit borrower. W<% 
kUnil have an entirely new piano?

lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

TO SUIT 
ONES TASTE

4:lK A mAFTER EIGHT YEARS.D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. =im N5w York Sun: The genuine, hand- totem for hoosfvfit
made, durable applause which grpetol TOTEM FOR ROOSEVELT.
the first mention of Me. Cleveland’s - . ... ~ ~ ...
name in the convention at St. Louis , 0maha- ^cl>; J,,|F J. —A totem ear-red
lutfiondof toerwhlXuCoTPtime "xô A-mahlahaa.r'chlei of^toe Take” Tribe 

lo ger hisses and curves, but a sincere 0P^hat0 The

and spontaneous tribute of respect and totem If two feet long, and the ears, eyes 
admiration for the statesman who, in and monfu jnre inlaid with native geasbeli. 
the crisis of the fortunes of the Deni- The totem was sent by Annuhlahaais to 
ocvacy, withstood the Goths and Van- P. M. Mullen of Omaha, receiver of the 
dais until he was overborne by their United States laud office nt Juneau, with 
multitudinous incursion. And the man the request : that he send it to the “Great 
who, at Chicago, in 1896. leaped to the White Father at Washington.’’ as a token
fient of the radicals and fanatics, was °* tho friendship of the old chief for the
at St. Louis yesterday to witness in nJ,(1 the government of which he
person this incident. Mr. Cleveland 18 Ule hoa(1’
has waited eight years, but it was ------------------ 1- ----------------------- . !=
worth waiting for.

“LOANS."
Room 1C. Lawlor Building 6 King. Sfc W

Stratton—Pangborn.
The wedding was solemnized on Tuesday | 

evening in St. Peter's Church of Miss M»- 
bel Evelyn Pangburn and Arthur AlfrHI 
(Dick) Stratton. The bride appeared chanu-- 
ingly dressed in white organdie over tfiffeU. à 
A sumptuous supper was served after tbe 
ceremony, when the groom replied t" tbe f 
usual toasts impost felicitous terms. After 
receiving the congratulations of their 
friends, Mr. mid Mrs. Stratton left on tw ■ 
extended trip thru.the Western States,after 
which they will take up their residence on 
Mr. Stratton's large farm in East Gwll* 
limbury. '
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REMOVAL NOTICE-In dress Is not the easiest 
thing In the world; but from 
the large line of exclusive 
materials we carry we are 
pretty sure to suit your 
taste and your purse. An
gola Flannels for business 
or outing wear.

SPECIAL

The Cramp Steel Company. Limitedv.

Re organization committee. Shareholders 
v.liose nnmes ire not registered on the 
books will kindly communlohte with the 
secretary of the shareholders re organiza
tion committee. F. Asa Hull, 70.1 Temple 
Building, Toronto.

7/ 4
t? é>

;• , Messenger and Express 
Service Co.

j- mflfa'Krrw
hÆ J MONEY$25.00 m

Removed From 

Bay and Melinda
S3

$10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion We will try to please you.

Ç^OllQ fl ^roat, bronchial tubes, or lungs. 
Zf Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral quiets 

the irritation, heals the bruised membranes. Your doctor 
will explain. He knows. Trust him.

Withdrew the Offer.
London, July 7—At midnight The Lon 

don Times withdrew Its offer of subscrip
tion at reduced prices. Newspaper read
ers who failed to send in their acceptance 
forms before that hour are popularly sup
posed to-day to Ik? walling out In the cold 
like the foolish virgins before the shut door 
In the parable.

It tells of inflammation in theR. score & son,' KING EAST 8 h
1 ' I always »

d„ t*1* marl

P* Medl
77 King Street West. Toronto.

KELLER & CO.,Phenes M. 1474 and 1475 LÆSS26:144 Tonga at (First Fleer)
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